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Wisconsin 7, lowa 21 eT ——C—C re — i= 

Wisconsin 13, Ohio State 16 rs—Ois—SsisSrsC _ 
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teams, Iowa's defending Big Ten @ 
champions and 1957 Rose Bowl victors 6 _ . 

downed a surprising Wisconsin team i lw 
by a score of 21-7. The largest crowd 9 Ce ever to witness a football game in the | 749F “Wm G Gg 8 gC 
state of Iowa, 58,147, saw Coach Milt |= ee eC ts—Ss—sCO — 
Bruhn’s “Baby” Badgers battle the ~ ee  ~ —— -. 
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Past the outstretched fingers of Jon Hobbs— #25 SS - 

whose specialty has been blocking punts— == . 
went Don Sutherin’s successful field goal at- | = eee =—s—seEOG 
tempt, the one that provided Ohio State’s || — : LA ————“—i—C—:”————S 
winning margin. Number 41 is Bob Altmann. #2 : | a ee 
One chagrined Badger fan remarked after the ee oo. si is : 
game: “Why can’t Ohio State boot one our a eS 
way just once?” (Wisconsin State Journal Photo a. . 2 oO 
by Edwin Stein.) = ll i 

| 

: THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., : 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscrpon price (included in See dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
sctiber wishes his magazine discontinued at the sxpuation of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the 
subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired.
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Retirement age may seem far away .. . but if a man really 
wants to “start living” at age 60 or 65, the best time to begin 
planning is right now. 

Now, while your premium payment is the lowest it will 
ever be, you can begin a planned insurance program that 
will guarantee you a monthly pay check for the rest of 
your life. 

A National Guardian Life program offers you protection 
and savings in addition to retirement benefits. Why not call 
us or see us today? 
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HOME OFFICE - MADISON



Hawkeyes to a near standstill for three ‘ i 
quarters before they finally bowed in Big Ten Standings 
defeat. They bowed, yes, but they were Ww L oF Pct. TP OP 

not whipped. : : Towa ee stmteed 22S 973508801 OF 100087" 74g A 
The game was packed with thrills Ohio State _--.-_____---..3 0 0 1000 93 20 

from start to finish, and pitted Iowa, Michigan State ----.----_- 3 1 0 750 121 40 
first in the nation in rushing defense, Michigan _____-_________-- 2 1 0 667 64 56 
and second in the nation in total of- Minho a ES 2 0 500 82 81 

fense, against a Wisconsin team ranked Won se eT 2 0 333 B 51 
second in rushing offense, and third in Toi ee UME VOD! 7 2 0 333 55 53 
total offense. So, before anyone ever Brigg ee ee 2 0 333 51 57 
entered the ae stadium on this day, Tad ee 3 0 ‘000 7 187 

ey ees ae forse sa Northwestern __--__------- 0 3 0 -000 20 81 

Wisconsin won the toss, and elected 
to receive. Three running plays netted Other Scores 

the Badgers 17 yards, and then quarter- 
back Sidney Williams took to the air- October 19 OCTOBER 26 
lanes. His first pass was intercepted by Illinois 34, Minnesota 13 Michigan. 22, MoS i. 

Hawkeye defender Mike Hagler, and Oblo)siate pound Michigan State 19, Illinois 14 
the Iowans had the ball on their own 25 ‘Michigan 34, Northwestern 14 Purdue 37, Miami (Ohio) 6 

yard Tae. Purdue 20, Michigan State 13 Indiana 14, Villanova 7 F 

It took Iowa fifteen plays, and twice i . : 
they had to make first down yardage on to get his passes away during the after- 31 yard aerial, Williams to Hill, that put 
a fourth down, to march 75 yards to 0on. (He completed 8 of 13). the ball on Iowa’s 42. Three plays later, 
cross the Badger goal with 6:35 left to The Badgers got their initial threat Hill just missed making a circus catch . 

play in the first quarter. Quarterback underway when they held Towa on of a long pass on the goal line from Wil- 

Randy Duncan was the key to the Iowa downs, and a poor punt by their full- liams that would have tied the score. ; 

attack, passing. complete three times in back John Nocera went only to the Wisconsin’s defense made up for the 

three attempts for gains of 12, 9, and15 Hawkeye 42. But, four plays and one frustrations suffered on offense in the 

yards, and running on three other plays _ first down later, Billy Hobbs fumbled a early moments of the third quarter and 

for 19 yards. The drive was climaxed pitchout from Ron Carlson, and Duncan moved the Badgers into a 7—7 tie that 

when halfback Mike Hagler swept wide tecovered on the Iowa 33. had Wisconsin partisans dreaming 
around his own left end for the final Iowa immediately drove down the briefly of an upset in the offing. 

eight yards and the touchdown. field to Wisconsin’s 17 yard line, using Iowa couldn't gain following the 

The Badgers could not move the ball just four plays and two first downs, but Badgers’ kickoff to open the third period, 
following the kickoff, and when they @ hard tackle by Williams of Hawkeye and on fourth down a wave of white led 

punted out of danger, Iowa had the ball back Geno Sessi separated ball-carrier by guard Jerry Stalcup swept in to 

on the Badgers’ 47 yard line. (This was and the ball. Williams retrieved the ball block Nocera’s punt, and the ball : 

Wisconsin’s only punt of the game). and Wisconsin took over on its own 17 bounded back toward the Iowa goal, 

The Iowans immediately moved to yard line. where Jim Holmes tried to pick up the 
Wisconsin’s 21 yard line, where, on Again Wisconsin mounted a drive, ball, and advance into the end zone. He 
third down, Danny Lewis intercepted this one for 57 yards in 9 plays, which fumbled the ball, and Jon Hobbs, Wis- 

Duncan's pass into the end zone and re- ended when Williams’ pass to end Jim consin’s “Johnny-on-the-Spot” in the : 
turned it to Wisconsin’s 17 yard line. Holmes was intercepted on the goal line past two games, fell on the ball in the | 

Here, the Badgers showed their of- by Mike Hagler (he caught the ball af- end zone for the touchdown. He also : 
fense to the Hawkeyes in detail, and ter it trickled off Holmes’ fingertips), added the extra point, and the score was 
moved down to Iowa’s 29 yard line be- and he returned the ball to the Iowa 11. knotted at 7-7 with just 2:18 of the 
fore giving the ball up on a fourth down Key play in the Wisconsin drive was a third quarter played. 
play that was just a yard short of a first era Jee But, the Iowans, poised as champions 
down. The drive consumed 13 plays, >, ee ee ae are supposed to be, came right back, and 

covered 54 yards, with Williams calling “s —_—- sin six plays went 76 yards for a score, 
the plays, using Zeman, Steiner, and one = | ~—s with sophomore fullback Don Horn 
Lewis through the middle or off tackle, qh : o iifeem § bulling his way the final 35 yards, a la 
and for variety, running the keeper play [SQ \ oa Ee _—s Alan Ameche for the tally. The aroused 
himself, or passing. He completed 2 of [Reset nam \ ame, Be Iowans had scored in just 2 minutes and 
3 passes for 18 yards, although the lowa [i ay by Za 32 seconds after the badgers had tied 
line was not reluctant one bit to rush the Gignac ete tee (Che score. 
passer. Wisconsin and Iowa partisans oak eee The Badgers fought back in an effort 
alike still wonder how Sidney managed Saises’ Haineke Pate Zouvds to score again, but drives to Iowa’s 42



and 37 yard lines fizzled out, and Iowa's Wisconsin 1G Towa 21 
counter-drive to Wisconsin’s 15 yard EAE STATISTICS 5 
:: . CMlAne eee See eee a) LI Sef 
line ended when their quarterback, 5) Wass lowe (Williams 71591519 

; Randy Duncan, threw a fourth down Rushing seth E 
pass away intentionally, and Wisconsin Passing <2 Sai reer ts hg 7. ee ee ses — &S 
i ons NEF RUSHING YARDAGE 160 214 "PLAYERS (UW) The Wisconsin attack drove to Iowa’s SNe BEEROR Se HES 8 1505 TMG ee EL 
37, as mentioned above. Then a fumble NET PASSING YARDAGE --154 116 [7 Tanphear, Jenkins, Cooper 
by Billy Hobbs was recovered by Iowa's Number Ser sa $13) EG aJohn Heineke, Morris 
fine left end, Jim Gibbons. Five plays Passes intercepted by _______ 1 4 Se Fraser 
later, Iowa’s other end, Bob Prescott, PUNTS —---------------_.. 1 3 RT—Jim Heineke, Holzwarth, Allen 
caught a pass good for ten yards, ee Same aa 2 RE—Hill, Peters 
fumbled, and Steiner recovered for Wis- Fumbles lost by ---------- 2 2 Oo alene Gon saat 
consin on their own 40 yard line. FEN eS ON as 1 2 FB—Zeman, Hobbs 

On second down, Wisconsin’s hopes ee a OFFICIALS 
were shattered, as Iowa halfback Bill INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Referee—Howatd Wirtz; Umpire—Ed- 
Gravel intercepted a Williams’ pass near Wisconsin ward Herbert; Field judge—Robert Jones; 
the sidelines, intended for Danny Lewis, eS Ae comp: : A tas He a ee Leadbetter; Back 
and ran it back 45 yards for a touch-  Hackbart_________ 6 4 159 s 
down. When Bob Prescott converted the Carlson --_----___ 1 1 Osrued ae ene a 

wa—l S - Hawkeyes had 21-7 lead, and that wis Pass Rerving ——=—Canght Yadape pot Hele ing, 7 yds, 633 re 
the final score. Lewis ee eas ee Te 23 kick. 

: : Kocoureke Sas S28 ie 18 ‘Wisconsin—Jon Hobbs, blocked punt, re- 
Over 13 minutes remained to be aie ete a ee 71 covered in end zone, 12:42 renin in 3rd 

played, and the Badgers, paced by their Zeman ____---_-.--___-__ 1 -1 qtr; PAT—John Hobbs, placekick. 
sophomore quarterback, Dale Hackbart: Holmes: oie a ead 17 Jowa—Horn, running 35 yds, 10:10 re- 

5 se : Bia J AOD DS 7 eae eae SEED) 19 maining in 3rd qtr; PAT—Prescott, place- 
twice moved deep into Iowa territory be- B. Hobbs ____..........._ 1 7 kick. 
fore they were stopped. Both drives went ‘ Towa—Gravel, intercepted pass, 45 yds, - Rushing Ait, Net. Ave. 11:30 remaining in 4th qtr; PAT.—Prescott, 57 yards, the first one being stopped on Cason dt 20 See! Ree eres FeScOth 
fourth down on Iowa’s 16 yard line, and Altmann _____________-_ 1 3. 3.0 
the second one ending when Iowa's right Heat eee c Ae SCORE Ex QUEUES 
Be Morton broke into 'deficct the J ute ay 5 Wrenn ge 
ball as Hackbart was attempting to pass W. Hobbs --------_---- 9 39 43 Attendance: 58,147 (new stadium record) ; 
on Iowa’s 12 yard line, and Iowa guard Toes ee S 26 oe old record of 58,137, Michigan game, 1956) 
Frank Bloomquist intercepted the ball, ie ory res A 
and with it secured the game for Iowa. 

The Badgers, in losing, impressed urday afternoon. losing the ball twice on punts and once 
everyone in the stands, and the line play Coach Milt Bruhn’s young Badgers, on a fumble, which set up the Badgers 
of tackle Dan Lanphear and guard Jerry with four sophomores in the starting first score. 
Stalcup, along with the play of Sidney line-up—as contrasted to six the week The Badgers kicked off to Ohio State, 
Williams, Danny Lewis, Billy and Jon previous against Iowa— played Ohio and the Buckeyes, after two running 
Hobbs, and all the rest of the cast, were State off its feet in the first ten minutes plays, punted on third down to Wiscon- 
praised immensely. Indeed, it won't be Of the game, then saw the Buckeyes sin on the Wisconsin 47. From here the 
long, and Bruhn’s “Babies” will be a bounce back to tie the score, with a third Badgers marched 44 yards to Ohio’s 9 
mature, experienced football team. quarter field goal by Ohio’s Don Suth- yard line, where a fourth down option 

: : P erin finally deciding this battle. play by Sidney Williams was spilled for 
Wisconsin 13, Ohio State 16 So complete was Wisconsin’s domi- a loss, and Ohio took over on downs. 

October 26 nation of the early play, that Ohio State Feature of the drive was a 30 yard run 
oe BADGERS had ’em, and then was able to pick up just seven yards by Danny Lewis that gave Wisconsin a 

they didn’t! A Dad’s Day gathering from scrimmage in seven running plays, first down on the Buckeyes’ 15 yard 
of 50,051 saw Wisconsin lose a tough as line. 
one, 16-13, to Ohio State in a hard & ; wr aan Two plays later, however, Earl Hill 
fought football game that saw the Badg- = m= ~—sipounced on an Ohio fumble on the 11 oS 2 8 rus a es me : - ; ers ahead in most everything but the PO agen: = ee =St*«éaarcd ‘ine, and in two plays Lewis had 
final score when the game ended. Ge = Fe. _ scored, sweeping right end for 7 yards 

An action packed first quarter that , _¥ ee  , «and the touchdown. Jon Hobbs missed 
saw each team tally twice gave fans the an \. x Se Aer ithe extra point, and with 8:53 left to s t y 8 oa. \ ie E S eee 
impression that here was to be another [igs ae os Sey play, Wisconsin led 6-0. 

: : . <i - Ra fat ches eit 7 . : 
high scoring thriller like the 1941 game SEMEN (Sa 1% Bri Ohio State could not get its offense oe 8 Sev fa & tog Lieu and 

1 i ter tl i Rte) of the 1948 contest (34-32), a. alimenn Richard D. Teteak §— SONS AGE the ehsmng sewn, ane 3 but it was not to be so on this gray Sat- 41——LH 50—C poor punt by quarterback Frank Krem-



blas gave Wisconsin possession on the In the second quarter, Wisconsin ers 27. Three more plays, all with Cisco 
Ohio State 43 yard line. It took the marched 73 yards from their own 19 carrying, gave Ohio a first down on the 
Badgers just seven plays to score, with to the Buckeye 8 yard line, being Wisconsin four yard line. 
Lewis again crossing the goal line. stopped there on downs when an official The Buckeyes moved to the 2 yard 

Second team quarterback Dale Hack- measurement by the officials showed the line in two plays, and when, on third 
bart engineered this march, and the ball to be just short—by the length of down, Clark was spilled for a 2 yard 
ptime mover for the Badgers was full- the ball—of sustaining the 16 play loss, back to the four, Coach “Woody” 
back Bob Zeman, who carried four drive that might have culminated in a Hayes of the Buckeyes saw the hand- 
times—8, 5, 6 and 11 yards—the final score. Ohio State ran three plays, then writing on the wall, and sent in Sutherin 

run giving Wisconsin a first down on punted. Wisconsin did the same, and for the field goal attempt. It was from 
the Ohio 7 yard line. Sophomore right Frank Luksik’s kick gave Ohio the ball an angle, but good, and Ohio State led 
halfback Billy Hobbs carried twice in on their own 26. Here, just before the 16-13. That was the ball game, or 
the march, and then Lewis slammed half, second team quarterback Andy was it? 

over from the six, with Hackbart using  Okulovich demonstrated that Ohio State The Badgers tried their first forward 
the pitchout to the outside to get Lewis co#/d pass, completing two passes to pass of the game on the final play of the 
underway for the tally. Karl Holzwarth Clark for 33 and seven yards, moving third quarter, and Hackbart’s pitch was 
added the extra point, and Wisconsin the ball to the Wisconsin 39 as the half intercepted by reserve fullback Joe Can- 
led 13-0, with 5:03 left to play in the ended. navino, and returned 41 yards to Wis- 
first period. Play in the third quarter harkened consin’s 7 yard line. Would the Buck- 

Badger fans had high hopes here, and one back to pre-forward pass days, as eyes turn the game into a rout? All 
well they might. They envisioned Wis- each team stayed exclusively on the hoped not, but there they were on the 
consin’s first win over the Buckeyes ground until Ohio State had scored on 7 yard line, and the fourth quarter 
since 1946, but as in the past two games the afore-mentioned field goal. Both coming up. 
at Madison, it was not to be. Let’s re- teams gave up the ball early in the On the second running play, Ohio’s 
view, for a moment. In 1953, Wiscon- quarter, Wisconsin on Luksik’s punt, Dick LeBeau fumbled and Bob Alt- 
sin led 19-7 going into the 4th quar- and Ohio, by losing the ball on a fumble mann recovered for Wisconsin on the 
ter, only to have the Ohioans sweep on Wisconsin’s 36. Wisconsin could Badgers’ 11 yard line. Three plays were 
back to snatch the win away from Wis- not move the ball, though, and Earl Hill just short of a first down, and Frank 
consin by 20-19. A last second field punted to the Buckeye’s 27. Luksik then boomed a 70 yard punt— 
goal by tackle Bill Miller was just wide On third down, Fullback Galen Cisco as ptetty a kick as we've ever seen— 
for the Badgers that day and Ohio pre- broke over the right side of the Wiscon- down to the Ohio State 10 yard line. 
vailed. In 1955, Wisconsin had a 14-0 _ sin line, and raced 40 yards to the Badg- It ranks as the longest punt by a Big 
lead after five minutes of the second 
quarter, then rested its laurels, and i ; . : 8 Seen Wisconsin 13, Ohio State 16 

So, again, this day. On the second TEAM STATISTICS Wallttms - 222222 516 53 3.3 
play from scrimmage after the kickoff, st Downs Vea OS. Lake’ eee a eee ee 
Ohio’s swift left halfback, Don Clark, Bushing ng ease ees Ae d Hille sete 32 32.0 
swept around his own right end, and Denalte See eer ay 0 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
went 71 yards for the touchdown. The NET RUSHING YARDAGE _271 203 LE—Kocourek, Holmes 
Bucks had scored in just one minute and Number of rushes ----.--- 67 49 LT—Lanphear, Jenkins, Cooper 
nine seconds. Don Sutherin added the SNe tae 2 & Fee Gee subiare 
extra point. Passes completed __________ 1 3 RG—Freser, Stalcup 

More woe was added to the Badgers Passes intercepted by __-____ 0 1 RT—Holzwarth, Allen 

cause when on the kickoff Billy Hobbs RUNES aide ee ae Gee eae 
fumbled and Ohio’s John Marshall re- ST UeOTES ae Pee LH—Lewis, Carl 4 is Se eee 4 ‘ 
covered on the Wisconsin 18 yard line. Fumbles lost by ____.____. 3 3 He ane Wm. Hobbs, Luksik 
In five plays the Buckeyes had the tying PENALTIES ON ___________ 1 2 Jone Bo ts aanes 
score, with fullback Galen Cisco ram- Yards lost on penalties ___ 5 - SCORE BY QUARTERS ‘ 
ming the final five yards for the six INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Wasconsin -—2- == 8-13.. 08 20 ois 
points. Don Sutherin then missed his (Wisconsin) SEO OE aaa 
first conversion attempt of the year, and Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yas. SCORING SUMMARY 
the score was knotted 13-13. And still Williams ________ 2 1 029.3 Ohio State: TD—Clark (71, run). Cisco 
there was 1:18 left to play in the first eas Gaeit Yardage os Ce ee Gout Sehena a 
quarter. But, there was to be no more Lewis _-___-________ 1 3 0 Wisconsin: TD—Lewis 2 (7, run; 6, run). 
goal line crossing for either team the Rzshing Att. Net Ave, PAT—Holzwarth. 

remainder of the game. Instead, it was ee ee : es OFFICIALS 
to be a 14 yard field goal by Sutherin J. Hobbs ___________ 12 47 3.9 Referee — Mike Delaney; Umpire — Carl 
late in the third quarter that decided We siobhs -a=-=---- 2 ia 33 Baur Jr.; Field Jude wally Marks; Head 

the outcome. Geman eG) SR gb Ga Da ee



Ten player this season, and topped and Baldacci as he tried to go wide on tackle: That line was hitting fast and 
Frank’s best previous effort—a 66 an option play. A handoff to Lewis, who blocking well, but those backs of theirs! 

yarder against Marquette in the season’s plowed into the line on the next play My gosh, those guys teally hit when 
opener. ended Wisconsin’s hopes for the day. they carried—tackle one of them, and 

Ohio State never got beyond its own Lewis fumbled when hit, and Ohio’s you'll know it. 
24 yard line the rest of the game, and Bob White grabbed the ball in mid-air, Kevin Furlong, halfback: Danny 
by the same token, despite two golden returning to the 12 yard line. Lewis is the best runner we've faced 
opportunities, the Badgers failed to Ohio quarterback Frank Kremblas since John Herrnstein of Michigan last 
cross the Ohio State goal line for that then ran out the clock on three plays year. Lewis has the size and the speed, 
winning score. without ever moving the ball forward. and he had all the determination in the 

Ohio State could not move the ball, Coach Milt Bruhn’s “Baby” Badgers world. He’s a tremendous threat. He 
and punted, with Lewis returning the had come close, but the scoreboard could break a game wide open. 

ball to the Ohio 37. The Badgers got read Ohio State 16, Wisconsin 13, and Mike Hagler, halfback: They had 

a first down on the Buckeyes 25, then Ohio State's “jinx” over the Badgers good runners and good passers. We had 
stalled on the Ohio State 21. The Buck- prevailed. been told what they’d use, but I guess 
eyes could not move the ball, either, they were just good enough that there 

and a short punt by Sutherin gave the = ; wasn’t much you could do about it. 
Badgers spetion on the Buckeyes 38. * F rom the Sidelines % 
With Hackbart at the helm, it was Jon Here’s what some of the Iowa players With something almost approaching 
Hobbs for 6 and 4; first down. It was had to say about the Wisconsin team generosity, Ohio State Coach Woody 

Lewis for 3, and then 4; and Jon Hobbs and players: Hayes remarked after the game: “I 
for 3; first down. Hackbart moved for Alex Karras, All-American tackle: ~ think we deserved to win by about three 

seven yards, then on fourth down The coaches told us those guys were go- points, but we were willing to settle for 
slammed into the center for two yards ing to be tough, and they were right. one.” 
and a first down on the five yard line. Wisconsin has a real good club, and * 
a - a play, co they'll be better as they go along. : ‘The Badgers’ almost complete refusal 

spilled for a three yard loss by Clarl Dick Klein, another All-American to pass against Ohio State was a major 

topic of post-game musings on what 
might have been. After the game, Coach 

oS ee —  ~=~=~=~—_—=sm§§_— +=Bruhn naturally was pressed on this point. He commented: 

ge the ground we just stayed with it.” 
 =—rr—O.—+_=damur'.=i.issSseSsSssGs : 

_ ee -~—S—S—S—sesS=—=—=—_C Bruhn’’s estimation of his team was revealed when he was 

CV __ sed if he expected a Wisconsin letdown against Michigan 
I. =F és Pe =~=—_=—sCState. “Not a chance with these fellows,” he said, “they 

———COC Ee Cant to play too much.” 
ii; BF és : 

flr CB.’ The Ohio State game was marked by an absence of penal- 
7 7=—e oF | ~=S=S=sSsSESsities that was virtually complete. Ohio State was penalized 

-— ,. SS ‘CCC ~ 
oO =e ChUF -, | ______ The Ohio State game was the first in which the Badgers 

. — i. = = = —==_=____ sions and Ohio States punters managed to make only an 
Fri wi“ PCL wwerage of 30.8 yards on half a dozen kicks in the face of 

= ee Bo 2 | Wisconsin's determined rushing 

CN 
—.  —= === = =. == _____ this was not a typical scene in the Ohio State game, but the camera 
a a  .f | ==~____ recorded some interesting action as Sid Williams (left) breaks up a 

—“‘“—i™OCOCOCOCOs# FRT_UC§___-_ __________ uss intended for Brown (85), while Danny Lewis moves up.. The 
a )—h)—ha errtiti— ail OCC Badgers didn't throw a pass during the first half; both teams threw 
 i@;+§=§65”=»=F—h—r—<“<=—“—mimilUWT_is only seven passer during the entire game. (Wisconsin State Journal



No fewer than six sophomores four notches to the number thirteen slot. more. Halfback Danny Lewis romped 

started for the Badgers against lowa— This reign among the top twenty 80 yards for one score and 86 for an- 

Jim Holmes, left end; Dan Lanphear abruptly ended after their 21-7 defeat by _ other. Quarterback Sidney Williams ran 

and Jim Heineke, tackles; Jerry Stalcup, Iowa on Oct. 19. 73 yards for a TD. 

right guard; Ron Steiner, right half- * * 

back, and Bob Zeman, fullback. Of 27 In Wisconsin’s first four games, the The “‘long and short’ of the Badger’s 

players in the game for Wisconsin, 3 Badgers scored 19 touchdowns. Twelve _ passing attack was split evenly. Two 

were sophomores. were via running plays, four on passes, long scores (56 and 62 yards) and two 

eS one on a blocked punt, one ona pass in- short ones (19 and 10 yards) were 

The Badgers made their first appear- _ terception, and one on a fumble. made. 

ance in the national football ratings in Of the twelve runs, eight of them Halfback Ron Steiner came close to 

some two years anyway. The week of were from within the 10-yd. line, and _ setting a new Badger record when he in- 

Oct. 7 Wisconsin was fated seventeenth five came from within the two yard line. tercepted a West Virginia pass, and 

in the nation. Following the conquest of _ Going to the other extreme, three of the scampered 94 yards for a TD against the 

Purdue on Oct. 12, the team moved up other four TD runs were 73 yards or mountain boys. 

‘Il Like H ing: 195 e You'll Like Homecoming: 1957 

Les Brown and Illini Will Both Play t , 

By John McEvoy Li 

King Joe Irwin : 

ae GRADS and not-so-old grads After the parade, the traditional ‘“Yell Name tags will be provided and free 

will soon be directing their atten- Like Hell” pep rally, which is an an- coffee and donuts will be served by hosts 

tion to the week end of Nov. 15, 16and nual exercise for healthy students with and hostesses from the Union Social 

17 as the autumn days breeze past and durable vocal chords, will be held at the committee. The committee is also plan- 

Wisconsin’s 1957 Homecoming moves Union entrance. This silence-shattering ning some mid-morning entertainment 

up on the calendar. session noisily sets the stage for the in the Lounge. 

The “really big” week end of the fall week end. Saturday afternoon’s encounter with 

season, the theme of which this year is Friday night the Field House will be Illinois will not only provide some out- } 

“Dreamland”, annually represents re- scene of the annual music show, which standing Western Conference football 

newed friendships, dances, parties, deco- this year features the big band of Les but also is a chance for the many re- 

rations and a top gridiron attraction. Brown. Male vocalist Andy Williams _ turnees to see Wisconsin’s famous march- 

And this autumn’s escapades promise to will join the Brown aggregation for ing band in action once more. Badger : 

be just as exciting as ever. what is expected to be a real “‘swingin’”” Block, one of the midwest’s flashier card 

Wisconsin’s Homecoming opponent evening. When the show closes, all offi- sections, will also add color to the 

this year is the rough and tough outfit cial entertainment for Friday night is proceedings. 

from Champaign, Ill., coach Ray Elliot's over and the informal celebrations take In addition to the many campus par- 

fighting Illini. The Badger’s head man, _ the spotlight. ties scheduled for Saturday night, there 

Milt Bruhn, knows that his boys will Morning coffee is an American insti- will be a dance in the Great Hall of the 

have to be at their best for the fray, tution whether or not one needs it after Union with Bobby Christian’s band pro- 

which is renewal in the lengthy series a night of being strenuously welcomed _ viding musical background for the occa- 

between the two Big Ten schools. back. So the Memorial Union custom of _ sion. 
Pre-game activity gets underway Fri- coffee time from 9:30 to 12:30 will once That’s an outline of Homecoming ’57. 

day in gaudy fashion with decoration again be renewed. This period of pleas- The only factor that has been left to 

judging and a parade of floats con- ant morning relaxation is known as the chance _is the actual attendance of the 

structed by the various campus groups, Re-Union Coffee Hour and provides a now out-of-school Badgers. The hope is 

who every fall turn their efforts to pro- good opportunity for former students to that a good many can come back for an- 

ducing clevely constructed vehicles of get reacquainted with old friends and other fling on the college scene at their 

prize-winning stature. faculty members. alma mater.
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: Wisconsin hospitality — a 55,000-voice chorus saluting the visiting . SS -. 
team. In-Wisconsin homes, another kind of warm welcome — with ° SSS 

comfort provided by Mueller Climatrol. . Ss / 

Your Mueller Climatrol dealer can show you how easy it is to enjoy ° = / : 
- : hl — perfect winter comfort. He’ll make a heating survey of your home i 

—without obligation—and recommend the exact unit for your needs -. 

from America’s most complete line of heating and cooling equipment. > f 

- |. 

i ivi i «..« Climate control for healthful living - ee 
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